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Gee, here we a re , ready to go to press, a stac k of Stan Getz LP1 s on the ptrono
for inspiration,
arid no lead story.
Never ha p!1ened before.
Therefore , it's
potpurri time.
First,
this month's Ficftle Finger of Fate Award goes to the Laugh In
TV pro gram for missin g a brilliant
opr ortunity
to fe a ture race walkin g . They could
get a lot , more laughs with race we.lkers, rat her t han joggers,
in the little
film
cli ps. Next, let':::; revive an early feature
of t he om
:, which many have probably
forgotten
and most have never seen.
The monthly feature entitled:
WE PB.EDICT

We predict
that someti me before t he year 2000, race walking will get more play
during actual progra..lll11
ing t han in the commercials.
If you will recall,
we saw a
lot more walking at t he i'Jinter Olympics than at the Surmiier Games.
And whi le we are predicting,
look for some excellent
national
publicity
for
outie~ -:i
ort in t he nea r future.
This is more t~~,lsu~/?rediction;
it's . actual fact.
And are not refering
to a s pecial ccmnemorati ve of the ORW, or like that.
Hal
Higdon, the eru dite r oad runner., free-lance
writer, and locl cer - room wit., who did
an excellent
stor; J on th e BAA Marathon for Sports Illustrated
in 1963 and followed
it up with a delightfully
witty rundown of a road-racing
vacation in New England
a couple of ye e.rs later,
has been canmissioned
b-.t SI to do somewhat the same job
for t he s port of race walking . Hal is to emphasize the "fun and sore muscles"
as r ects c:.nd I guarantee will do an ·excellent
job.
This coverage ·could give us a
good boost.
As Hal says, 11Since my first
article
on Booton appeared in SI in 1963
entries
have soared from 200 to around 1000.
I can ' t take credit for all those
entries,
but y ou I d be surprised
how many 1)eople have actuall y ca ne and oaid they
first
started
run:rl.ng because they read that first
article . Maybe we can work .the
s~e miracle wit!1 your sport."
. Okay Hal, we'll buy that.
And right in the middle
of that last se ntence, who should call from LA rut old Hal Higdon himself.
He's out
there to do a story ori the RowanfNartin,
which it seems har.: also crept on to this ·
page, and wants to talk to a fe w walkers ·while he is t here.
Plans to be here on
Feb. 9 when we ha ve t he OTC version of the Pos tal -20. Hal sug gests that if you have
any favorite
walking (racin g or training)
aneedotes., get in touch with him by mail,
Hal Hi~don, 2bl5 Lake Shore Drive, 1-i:i.chigan City, Indiana 46360.
Also, \"le have set April 20 as the date of the Sr. 15 Km. in Worthi%aton. After
setting
this date, I have founc1 . that the Jr. 20 is in LA on ·the 19th · and Denman' s
.Annual 50 mile madness is also on the 2oth.
B.lt I don't s ee ·any serious conflict
here and I've written
both parties
involved to inform them that my selection
of that
date was ·.entirely
innocent and I hayen' t he~rd any anguished cries of distress
from
eithe~ as yet . AnY1t@Y,it ~coked li k e'' the ~st date for us after studying the rest
of the Senior · sc hedule.
E.n~ry _·blanks _'will be : out in a month or so.
Another .a~ouncement
while weare : potpurriing
it and ' actually
I guess we have
alre .ady announced it in se tt ing our p ostal races ·, the ORH Style Awardo will be given
a gain this year for all Senior Nationals.
These were quite . popular in 1967 but were
dro pped last ye a r for .:financial: · r easons.
One question,
though, on which I would like ·
readers opinion's.
It ha G· been suggested that we not give more that one award to
aroJ one wal ker , . t !1at ·is · if Hiram lialker gets the style prise at the One Mile f!hat
1 69.
io the l a st one he gets
I cari see sd!ne real merit to this suggestion bt1t
I also see sane dra wbacks. I' m hanging on the fence and need some of you cats to
p11ull me off.
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Hope you have all rartici p ated in the Postal 20 by the tr ne you get this
( urueus you get it before the 9th a Tid then if you haven't,
do) and that you are
making plans · to go in the 2 man 10-mile relay.
Entry fee for that one is :;51.00
per te~n.
Two men doing alternate
quarters.
I have had one question
on that one.
Wbat are the disqualification
rules?
One warning to each team or one to each man?
AnsNer. Eacl1 man can i.1ave one warning before disqualification
of the team.
Second
call on either :nan and out goec the team.
Now how about a few dull results,
which some "[)
eople seem to ex pect in a walking paper
(Some of these could be repeats,
but I'm not going to tether
looking back to see.)
New Jersey AAU 15 Mile, Long Branch, Nov. 10--1. Dave Rone.nsky l:55:45
2. John
Knifton ·1 : 56:00 3. Geor ge Braceland 2 : 21 :10 4. Elliott
Denman 2:30:35 (short
course, violent
rainstonn)
5 lii les, Long Branch, Dec . 21--1. Knifton 37:06
2. Ron Daniel 37:19
3. Ron Kulik
44:10 (ran 5 miles earlier
in 27:46)
4. Don Johnson 44:11
10 Mile Boardwalk Race_. Asbury Park, N.J., Dec. 29- - lo Romansky 1:14:12 (meet and
course record) 2. Ron Daniel 1:23:51
3. Greg Diebold 1 : 25:04
4. Dr. George
Shilling
1 : 25:26
5. Dr. John Shilling
1:28 : 17 6. Todd Scully 1:31:59 (Knifton
D, 1 d at 7 miles while cloce to R~nansky)
Hiddle Antla.ntic AAU 1 Mile -- 1. Romansky 6:31.0
2. Joe Stafanowicz
7 : 2904 3. Bob
Minnn 7: 38 4. Gerry Willwerth
7: 50., 7
Champions 1 Mile,
LA, Ja.n. 18--1. Larry Young 6:41.3
2. Rudy Ifaluza 6:45.6
3? Larey
Walker 6:46.2
(Jim Hanley 6:40 ..7, dq'd)
1 Mile, San Francisco,
Jan. 4- - 1. Jim Hanley 6~53 2. Bill Ranney 6: 57 :3. l1!alt
Jac.uith 7:03 4. Roger Duran 7:19
5. Nanny Adriano 7:U
Phil. Track ClaGsic 1 Hile, Jan. 24--1. Romansky 6:28.1
2. Ron Daniel 6:.34.5
3. Greg Diebold 6: 53. 5 4. Bob Kitc t1en 6: 56.5 5. Steve Hayden 7 :10.0 6. Howie
Jacobsen 7:21.,.0 7. Joe Stafanowicz
7:2604
8 .. Ger!'1J Willwerth 7:48.0
Chicagoland Open 2 liile, Jan. 18-- 1. Jerry Bocci 15:13.6
2. Jim Clinton 15:46.5
3 .. Jim h cFadden, Iowa 17:02 4. Bob Vioods, Chicago 17:31
5. Jeanne Bocci 17:45
4 ~file Indoor Lalk, Los Angeles, Jan . 8, 7:25 ~ p .m.- - 1,. Rudy Haluza 29:19.6
2. Iarry \~alker 29:29 .5 3,. Larry Young 30:13 . 4 4 . Jim Hanley 30:19.1
5. Don
DeNoon 32:43
6. Tan Cannan 37:51
Eastern Canadian 20 Km, Nov. 10 ( tr[' .ck )--1. }iax Gould 1: 42: 25 2. Frank Johns on
1 ; 48 :10 3. Bill Purves 1:50 :000 4. Harold Hoffman 1:58:53
5. Gordon Follett
1 : 59:1~
3200 Meter, Cryslcil Palace, England, Nov. 12- 1. Peter Fullager
13 :48 .8
7 Mile , Enfield,
England, Nov. 16 (abit short)--1.
Paul Nihill
48:38
2. Ken Easlea
52:02
10 Km., Rome, Oct. 26 (track) -- 1. At:don Pamich 44:48.8
7 :tJ.[iJ.e, Croydon , England, Nov. 30--1. Nihill
50:03
20 Km, Rome (late November) --1. Pamich 1:34 : 29 2. G. Nigro, Italy 95 :08 3. J.
Muller,
VG 96:15
4. P. Eusca, Italy 97 :34 5. N. Ranceau, Rum. 97:40
6. B.
Nemerich, \r/G 96 : 49
7 Mile, Steynin g , England, Dec. 7-- 1 . Nihill
49~23 (accurate
course)
10 Km, Road, Lei gh, England, Dec. 7 (250 yds. short) -- 1. D. Warren 44:58
2. T.
Taylor 45:07
r11ile ilalk, NYACI ndoor l'.eet, Nov. 11, 1868 (firat
ever indoor meet)--1.
J. Rusuell
7 : 5015 ( re p ortedly
sane atrocious
wal 1dng by all but the winner and one other.)
10 Km, Seattle,
Jan. 25--1. iYartin Rudow 48:15 2. Karl Johansen 49 :17 3. Ed
Glander 63 ; 05 4. Don Jacobs 65:40
5. Dean Ingram 75:38
Women's 1 Mile, Toled o University,
Janu<'.ry 31 (mud be the first - ever walk in
Tolado)--B:>cci
(Jeanne that is) shatters ·s minute barrier --1. Jeanne Bocci 7:54.2
2. Lori TucholGki, Tol. Road Runners 8:22.9
3. Janet Lup 'ino, ~fol verine Parkettes
9:23.1
4. Nar y Kefalos, ·11.1-'. 9:30 5. Connie Pelot, W.P 9:31 6. Cheryl Gal, W.Pi,
9:32.0
7 . Phyllis
Ri.elGki, U. P. 9:49.
Jeanne'a
best mile to date.
She says she
would like to acce pt the challenge Jerry Willwerth
ha::i issued on behalf of Kansas
City's
Brencla iribitrnan.
Jeanne figure she can train down to 10 minute miles for
35 Km and would like to have the chance to dis :·Jrove the Philly Flash.
Nay be we can
get the two together
in Columbia at next year's
30 Km in November. Excuse me, that's
this year 1 s 30 Ki-u.
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\·Jhen talk turns to tough cats, Vladimir Golubnichiy has to cane into t h e conversation.
I have never se e n a stronger,
yet more fluid, walker than the Husky
veteran . Twice Olym1)ic champion and holder of the recognized world record at
1 :27:05, set in 1958, he rates second only to Ken Matthews on my all - time liGt of
m.i.ddle- distance walkers.
In addition to his two Olympic golds , he was third in
t he Tokyo Olympics, 2nd in the 1967 Lugano Cup, 2nd in the 1966 Eiropean Cb..ampionshi r-s, and 3rd in the 1962 Euro pean meet.
Russia did not canp ete in the Lugano
Cup until 1967 or he would probably have a few more laurels.
The following is
taken from the October, 1967 edition
of Athletics
Arena.
Vladimir Golubn-Lchiy, Soviet Ma.ster of Sport, was bor n in the Ukra nian town
of Stu;tiy, on June 2, 1936.
For his 5'1~ 11 height he is quite a heavyweight of 172
lbs . In 1960 , at the age of 24, he ar r ived in Rome for the Olympics as World-record
holder for 20 kilos,
at e7: 05, a Performance he achieved at Simferopol ..on Sept .•~·?3,
1958, which remains unbeaten even today, nine years later . He he-.d in fact bet 't'ered
this time himself,
with £6:13.2 at Qiessa on Sept. 15, 1959, though this has never
been put forward for ratification
due to the uncertain
circumstances
sur ro unding the
event.
He trium phed at 20· kilos in Rome, and earned a bronze .J1!edal four years lat .er
in Tokyo.
This year (1967) he is on very c ood fonn: at the Spa rtak i ade on July 30; he
finished
in third place, only 20 sec. behind Soldatenko and Solodov, who both clocke r
88:34, on the track . In the Lugano el~ninator
on Sept. 9, he was one of t he three
Sovie t walkers to fill t he first
three placeo -,- all being timed in 92: 00 . iJe can
t 11erefore look forward to a great Lugano cup final next month . Points in favor of
11
Golly 11 are that he sa.s always proven to ce a good man for the occasion and he has
never been diGqua lified.
(Ed . He is one of the most eminently fair walkers at
speed I have been pri'rileged
to see.
Hitness the way he pulled away from the gal lo ~-,ing Pedraza in Heri.co C.ity.}
His story is a most interef3ting
one.
He did not in ~act begin his sporting
career as an at hlete,
but played volleyball
and ba sketball with great enthusiasm
in his teens . I t was not until · 1953, at theage of 17 , that he turned to walking,
with the gre at Polya1wv a.~ his trainer . They are still
tpgether
today , pointing to
a very stron g and per sonal •:artn~rship,
a nd one that has proven so outstandi ngly
successful . Since first
coming together,
these two have alwa ,ys diocussed together
the training
sc hedules, tec hniq u e and ge neral phys ical conditioning
necessary to be
a top-line
walker .
Golubnichiy is r Jw sically veey strong indeed.
Unlike m(?st international
walkers, he is an arde nt sutdent of weight training,
and can handle as much as 220-lbs
on the barbell.
He· is a.loo a good ·,glass runne
r ; and has achieved times for 5 and
10 km on the track,
that qualify him for grade - 1 Soviet standards . Like all other
Soviet s nortsmen he .adheres to training
methods that have been fonnulated
and welltried by . Russian coac h es and sci entiots.
This does not mean that foreign methods
are ignored.
The fact is, that very little
new material
on methods of training
in
walking a ppears in the foreign sporting press.
( They must be misoing the ORW) . It
is an intereoting
~oint to reveal that Soviet coaches maintain a very close coopera tion with coac hes _fran that . other outstanding
·breeding ground of walkers, E. Germany
The pre paratory period f or Golubnichiy's
training
begins eac h year in November
and continues i nto l ate A•.iril.
The physical
load is gradµally
increased
week· by
week during this · most imnortant ~)eriod of wilding - up for the .following year ' s to p
racing events,
1;hereas, for example, in November he covers some 110 miles in

walking and ru -nning (running is obligator;J
in ever"J training
seLsion),
the distance
increaseo
to around 125 miJ.e s :..n December, 11}0 miles in January and up to 200 miles
in February . .All-inall,
tiie distance
Ile covers during a 12~onth
pe riod exceeds
2250 miles .
In March he trains
five times a week, along the followi ng lines:
Monday-S~ecial warming-up exercises
for mobility,
incb1ding gyinnastics,
general physical
conditioning
with li ght weights,
medicine ball etc. , light
running,
and several la ps
of the track,
walking at a moderate pace, the main part of the session
consisting
of a 30-kilometer
walk, followed by a light run.
Tuesday- - An indoor ~raining
se : sion ~
nm.that includes
all sorts of agility
exercising,
including
basketball,
volleyball.,
weig ht training,
and some light
running.
Wednesday--This
is generally
a rest day.
Thursday-- Walki.ng over re p ition 1000 meter stretches
aiming at polishing-up
his
walking technique,
at the same time as increasing
his development
of s peed-endurance;
this again is follm•red by a light run 9 Friday-- Wanning up exercises
( as Monday),
followed b · some faoter
running,
general physical
conditioning,
and oeveral la ps of
the track walking.
During the day ti me he also puto in a session
of aroung 35 to
40 kilome ter$ walking.
Saturday--During
the day he plays either
volleyball
or bask etball,
then, in the early evening he adds a session
of exercises
and g eneral conditioning,
·and sane more-4'11Ilning.
Sund.ay--This io another day of rest.
During the comr etitive
season, Vladi mir also trains
five ti mes a week , and
without exce pt ion does a li ght sesoion on the day before a race.
At~
31 years of
age, the world of walking has ~J no means seen tbe last of this man. \for ld and
European record holder,
Olympic champion and European medalist,
h e is, probably even
lllOre today, the man most to be feared uh en the big occasion comes along.
( .Amen)
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Our U.f:i.-t yi,Je tough cat for January is the youngest member of last fall's
Olympic walk i ng cor p s, Tom Dooley.
Tom was 22 then, could be 23 now ( should have
asked for a birth date, not age, on my que:...tionnaire)
and a student
at San Jose
State.
T'nis nr otege of Chris NcCarthy (via the U.S. mails) has cane a long wc:.y
in a cou ple of , years of comrietitive
walking . In 1967 he made the Pan Am:erican team
and finished
fourth in the 20 km. That fall he came 16th in the Lugano Cup Champions hips in B::td Saarow, E. Germ. and t hen dro pped one position
to 17th in NeXico
City.
He has bee n consi ctently
near the top in National
races since t he 1967 20
and won the 40 th a t swmner.
In that. one he beat his Athens AC teamate Goetz
Klo p fer by over two , minutes in an excellent
3:30:10.
Tom has recorded outstandin g times on t he track all the way from 1 mile to
20, s pecifically
6:29.5 (indoor),
13:47.0,
22:03(~ Km),1:08:50 ( 15 Kin), 45:12
( 1.0 Km), 2 :2g : 47 (30 Km), 2: 40:38 (20 miles),
·and 8 mi. 250 yds in an hour.
On
t he road he he.s a 45 : 08 16 Km, 1 : 33:10 20 Km, and 4:38:30 for 50 in addition
to the
above 40 Km time.
de ha d some injurj: problems early last summer but recovered
suf f iciently
to f i nish fourth in the National
20 and again in the Olympic Trial.
When Lar ry Young chose to go 50 he was on the Olympic team.
However, he never felt
his performances
returned
to where tlleY, should have been and he ho nes to be much
tougher th i s year .
Dool .ey took u p walking at t he age of 20 when he got
corres "'onding with McCarthy, who he considere cl to be the
information,
and followed McCarthy reco illLl
ended schedules
doesn't.
:-!hile running he had a best two mile of 10:24
now, even in training.
As a mat t er of fact he feels run
race walker .

hurt running.
He started
best source of training
for some t:i.1n_
e, if he still
but does no running at all
ning is detrime ntal to the

Tom does not give arry specific
training
schedules.
However, he trains
seven
dayB a week and puts in 10 sessionn in that time~ He .averages about 75 miles a
week OVE r the year but does heavier mileage in the winter and more speed work starting in February.
He also trains with the weights three ti rnes a week ( this may be
the extra three sessions
above), all u;1per body work.
Finally,
he does plenty
of otretching
and 150 setu ps daily.
He doesn't pa:ticipate
in any other sports
activity,
bypasoing V1adi .11
ir 1 s volleyball
and oo.sketball.
Noi,:," reading further
on my queGtionnaire,
which of course I should do sooner,
I see he is now coached by Colin Y oung and Frank h cGuire, a vouple of knowledgeable
chaps.
He sees a great demand for walking coaches in this country and feels that
an annual training
camp for walkers would be the best thing that ever happened for
the sport in thio country.

To the young walker he advises not to let walking consume your whole life.
possible~
he says 11give your all to the sp ort for a period of time, t '.1en enjoy
other things . 11 Tom himself plans to keep at it until injuries
or lack of interest
prevent giving a good account or until personal goals are reached.
ue doesn't let
us in on what these goals are, but knowing •rom, I am sure they are quite high and
won't be sur prised if he reaches them.
·
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If you haven't done so already,
rush ;,i.50 to Jim Hanley, 17214 Welby i~ay,
Van Nuys, Calff. 91406 for your copy of United States Race Walking Statistics.
This is a listing
of all U.:J. performances
in 1968 that exceed certain
standards
(such as 7:00, 16:00, 1:50 for 20 Km, 5:10 for 50).
Includes all standard events
from 1 mile to 50 kilcmeters.
A very intere:.;ting
compilation
and well worth the
money. It also shows the value of taking intennediate
times during races and
reporting
than.
Your editor,
definitely
not very tough last year and 24th on the
10 Km list,
shows up 12th at 4 miles, 11th at 5, and 9th at six by virtuing
of
re porting s pl its during the 10. Aloo, if you get the thing, it gives you the chance
to scan it minutely for errors and then write nasty letters
to Jim for his re~orting~
I 1 ve already done this,
too.
So get one for yourself,
your wife, and all the kids
on the block.
Incidentally,
Barry Schreiber helped Jim put it together.
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Forthcoming races of interest:
March 1-N /t.AU1 Nile, Philadel:>hia
Feb. 23~15 Km, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco,
10 a.m. ·
A:,)ril 13--Capt.
Ronald Zinn Hemorial 10 Nile, Asbury Park, N.J.
April 19- -Jr. J.IJAAU
20 1\!ll, Los Angeles
April 20--Sr. NA
..HU 15 Km, l·Jorthingto n, Ohio
Arril 20--Eastern
Regional MU 50 I.:iiles, Point Pleasant
Boro, N.J . 7 a.m.
May 3-Sr.
NNAUOne Hour, Loo Ans;eles
May 4--0pen 10 Mile, Seaside Heights, N.J. (Boardwalk)
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An OFFICIAL NOTICE.fran Elliott
Deman, l.J. Jer. AAURace Walking Chainnan, that
may be worthy of the notice of others:
11In order
to encouraBe the developnent
of more race walkers~ and greater
club spirit,
and to give men down the list a chance to hel_p their teams, the NJAAURace ~Ja.lking
C~mnittee has voted to compute temn championships in all non-national
AAUraces held
in its territory
on a b3.sis of 5-man teams, ao of Jan. 1, 1969. He think this is
a step forward for the sport and we bo :-,e it encourages young men to keep going and
11
make more races.
Vie recommend this to other districts.
Think about it.
Also, why
not pass the hat among all the marry s,,ectators
at your raceo to raise money for a
Luga.no Cup team.
Every little
bit will help and it takes a continui ng effort.
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Here is . a good little · spot to say that the .Ohio Race lialker is a monthly
of ye olde ORH Publis!1ers,
Inc.
For only · ,1:>2•.00 you get twelve exciting.,
issues.
Moct of out readers keep the Offiv in the john for r eading andfor
purposes.
Address c'.ll correspond.ence to your editor;
Jack Mortland, )184
Columbuu, Ohio 43202.
If you can't sta ·nd him, write ffiackburri at 733 t .
Wert, Ohio and see what it gets you.
·

publication
fun-packed
other
Surmnit St.,
Main, Van

AJ.J,-TI E LIST OF EE,,S
T Th'.ACK AND FIF;LD 1 E.RFORMANCES
BY i1'ALiffiRS

Maybe a counle of years ago, we first published a list of the best -pcrformanceo
by race walkers in the running , jum ··>ing, and throwing disci r lines.
Our readers have
slowly res ponded to this and nowvre can publish a list several deep i n many events.
Furt her additions are wel come. These must be marks turned in by guys who have been
bona fide comDetitive race walkers not. guys like Gerry Lindgren and r·ii.ke Larrabee who
have gotten into a race on occasion.
They hold walk i ng records for runners.
If they
ever talrn up walking on a full - time basis, then we really wi pe out some of the records
below. In running events, we accept only ti.mes made on the track, except that we
are also listing marathon ;1erformances, which are road times . To save space, I am
only listing the nrunes, time . or distance, and the year of performance.
In most cases
i have inf9rmation on the place and exact date.
A >lso the ti .nes must be in competitio.
and I haven't said it, but this is a United States only.
100 Yds-- 9.9 John Dick, 1936
10 . 5 Jack Hart l and, 1953
100 N-- 10.9 John Dick, 1936
220 yds -- 22.8 Jack' 'l'iortland, 1955
23 . 4 John Dick, 1936
440 yds -- 49 . 5 Jack Mortland, 1956
51. 5 Dick Ortiz, 1959
830 yds-1:53.B
Dick Ortiz, 1959
1:59.0 Jerry Bocci, 1959
l :59.2 John Dick, 1937
l : 59 . 4 Jack Blackburn, 1955
1: 59. 5 Jack lJortland, 1955
(ind oors) 1 : 57.6 Ray Somers, 1964
l Mile-4:14 . 0 Bitch Hw!1111er,1963
4:16 . 0 Bill Ranney
4:16.6 Ray Somers, 1963
4:18. B Dick Ortiz, 1959
4:l 9 . 4 Jack Blackburn, 1955
4:20.2 Jerry Eocci
(indoors) 4 :17.9 Ray Somers, 1994
Whoops:
600 yds - -1:16 . o Jack 1•
1ortl.and, 1954
1000 yds -- Jerry Bocci, i :19'.3, 1959
2 Miles - 9:lJ . O Bltc h Hammer, 1963
9 :18. 6 ltay Somers, 1964
9:21 . 0 Bill Ranney
9:2 &. 0 Jerr y Bocci
9:29 . 5 Jack Blackburn, 1955
9 :4(. 8 Dick Ortiz, 1959
(indoors) 9:14 . 5 Ray Somers, 1964
3 Jlfti.les,- -14 ~42.6 Jerry Bocci_
14; 50. 8 Jack Hl.ackburn, 1957
14: 57. 0 ftay Somers, 1964
5000 M-14 :27 · Bil l Hanney
· 15 ;47 .o . Dick Ortiz, 1959

6 Miles -- 30:22.5

Ray Scmers, 1967
31 :21.3 Jerry Bocci , 1961
31:22.0 Jack ID.ackburn, 1956
10,000 M. -- 32 ; 18. S Ray Somers·, 1967
32:24 . 2 Jack Bl ackburn, 1956
l Ifour-10 m 1180 yds Dick Ortiz, 1961
10 m.990 yds Ray Somers , 1966
10 m. 483 yds Jerry Bocci, 1961
10 Yri.les - -56:0J Ray Somers, 1963
3000 i'i . SC-- 9 :47.0 Ray Somers, 1966 '
10 :19.8 Jack Har tland, 1961
10:26.0 John Dick, 1947
120 yd HH-- 15.7 Bruce .MacDonald
17. 8 Jack Mortland, 1955
220 yd LH- - 24. 5 Bruce MacDonald
25. 3 Jack Mortland, 1957
440 yd IH- 56. o Jack Mortland, 1957
Marathon - - 2:44:48 Dick Ortiz , 1960
2 : 53:08 Jerry Bocci
Hi gh Jump-- 5' lCY.
· John Dick
5' 10¾ Jac k Mortland, 1955
Long Jump- - 21 1 11~ John Dick , 1941
20 11 Jack Mort l and, 1955
Triple Jump-- 48 1 3i John Dick 1945
37'5 Jack Mortland, 1958
Pole Vault -- 10 12 John Dick, 1941
9 1 Dr. John Blackburn, 1932
1
Shot Put - - 43 6 John Dick, 1937
32' 7 Jack Blackburn, 1956
Discus - 160 1 Bill Ranney
1441 8 John Dick , 1941
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I . forgot _ 1efore- - Albu q~ierque One Hile - -1. Dan Tothcroh . 7: 03. 6
Bryon
Overton 7 :10 . 6 3. Some i•1exican 8 mi n. plus.
.
Gee, I st arted on this thi~ on Wednesday and here it iG .Monday. Aft er going this
long, I hoped to have the rlillrose results but the Sunday Ti.mes didn't cane in to
E~ttelle and t ~e Saturday Ti.Jnes we get wut here goes to presG too early for Friday
ru.ght stuff.
So, since I am going to finish this toni ght, that will have to wait.
f~r next month ••• • • •Sure glad I 1 m not out ~n ~he Southern California t raining paradise the laot few weeks. Who want::: to train in mud. &:en a good winter no far here
for training a bit cooler than usual but little
snow. I blew it on our postal race
though, setting it for the 9th and yesterday it was in t he mid 401s.

Some more Pot Puree:
An interestin
g its n from the Sunday Times of London, edition
of 26 J an . 69, courtesy of furry Richar&son:
11Brita in
io on t he brink of l osing the greatest
waLl<:er s he never had,
Oliver Cavi g1 the
lioli,
future Jim Ryun of Walking'
(accordin g to Olympian Johnny Hebb) is a
co '! ··er-h ai red 16-year old schoolboy from Basildon who holds a ppro pr iate Bri ti.sh
records at one, three,
and ·seven miles.
He holds a French pc.ssport,
too--on
the
strength
of his Algerian birth and French father- - and although his mother is Scots
and h e has lived nearly all his life here, he is disconte nted.
'The French' , he
says , ~seem to look after their athletes
better
than t he Britioh. 1 Sc in a fortnight,
Oliirer is off to Paris to train with the fine French walker Henri Delerue and
thereafter
to walk in a training
camp in the Southof France.
He hopes this summer
to ccm:)ete ag a inst Britain and Russia.
'Then, 1 he says, 1 I shall have to make up
my mind about citj zenship. 1 11 Hail Br-ittaniat
Ohio 1 s Senior citizen
of t h e race- walkin g world, Clair Duckham, got some nice coverage in t h e Sunday section
of the Dayton Daily News about three weeks ago.
An
article
on marathon running included
a picture
of Duck and Bill Botting ( a loyal
ORhl reader,
too) on a training
outing and a few paragraphs
about the ffl)Orting activities
of each.
Duck got some good coverage on his runnin g, walking,
a nd cycling
activities,
but no mention of his ~roclivities
for motorcycles
and beautiful
women.
In some .of our early race-walking
trips,
shy young Jack Blackburn and bashful Jack
Mortland used to be downright . embarrassed
by the runorous attem pts of the suave
Duck ani Doc in various restaurants
across the countryside.
Nonetheless,
Duck is
an admirable
old swinger,
ar.d we 1 ll b ave to make him tough cat of the month one of
these days.
A letter
from Frank Johnson in Toronto : 11The other day I was dot-m to the office
of
Joe riahon, l)Ur national
walking chailman and looki ng over nome old _:)
hotographs
that
l.'.r. Hahon hao of old speed ·walkers
in action.
There was one picture
of the 1920 Olympics 10 Kilo walk at Antwerp that fascinated
me very much, for in about 6th s pot
was a very large lad in the c olors of the U. S. A. giving it all he had.
I asked Jvi
r.
:Hahon about hi.In and he says that he was a walker by t he name of Pearman, and until
Ron laird came alon g , the best walker the United States had ever produced.
What I
would like to know is 1) Is he still
alive? 2) Did he ev er write do1·m an account o.f:'
the race from his point of view, and if he did, have you ever pri nted ·it?
11I'm writing
and asking you about him because I waE quite disturbed
over- the dt::at
of Ugo Frigerio
recently.
I don't know about you, but when a man wins two gold 1~edah
and a silver
at t he Olympics and g ets only six lines at t he bottc.m corner of the
English Race l-Jalking Record, well the n sctnething has gone wrong in our society
s or.rewhere.
11I hope I don I t sound too mel odramatic,
but Pearman was a top athlete
and yet
when I 1m in the States
I never hear him mentioned,
and ( if you~ll pardon t h e expression)
in a country that brags lound and long over every athlete
above sandlot
fro m 1776 on, it seems soweho w i nexcw able and sad. 11

You have brought u p some intere:..;tin g mat ters,
Frank.
Actually,
1920 was a great
ye a r for the U.S. in Olympic walking.
Jose 1)h Pearman was second to Fri g erio in the
10 Km and T. A. Maroney was six.th.
Frie;erio 1 s time was 48:6.2.
There was al :-,o a
3000 meter walk, which Fri. "'.;
erio won in 13:14.2.
In this one R.F . Remer was third
for the U.S. and Maroney was fifth.
So you see, Young and Haluza were rather
small
potatoes
compared to our p erfonnance
then.
Frigerio
repeated
four years later
in
Paris with a 47:49 for 10, the only walk held.
No U.S. walkers in the first
six in
that one, nor until
Ron Zim1 1 s 6th in Tokyo, although Adolph Weinacker
came close wmth
a 7th in the 1'1elbourne 50. Walking was not contested
in the 192 8: Games because
ju dg ing had become too contro vers ial.
When reinstated
in 1932, it was with a 50 Km
only, vmich it was thou ght was safe becasue of the reduced speed.
Frigerio
did come
back to take third in this one behind Thomas Green of Great Br itain
( 4: 50: 10) and
Janis Dalinsh of Latvia.
As to Pearman, I cannot agree that he was the best U.S. walke r prior to laird.
He won only three national
titles,
the l mile (6:39.5)
in 1920 , the 7 mile 55:0002

also in 1920, and the 3 mile (22 :59.2) in 1923. The first
great U.S. speed walker
was F.P. Murray, who set records of 6:29.6, 13:Li.$.6, and 21:9.2 in 1883 and 1884.
Then there was Sam Liebgold who nine times between 1~92 and 1910~ the only nine times
it was held, and also won seven indoor titles
at 1 and 3 miles.
Rener won seven
titles
from 1 to 7 miles in addition
to his Olympic medal.. William Plant was wal 1d ng
in this same era and won 13 Senior titles . In the la _te 20' s Harry Hinkle came along
and eventually
annexed 18 titles.
And then came. He~J Laskau who won scmething over
40 titles
( I' 11 let some of my more as:t;ut _e rEc1.ders su :)ply the exact numbe·r; I forget
it and don I t want to count) at distances
up to 25 km. Herlr"J can still
give most
of our walkers a way to go in training
spins and was certainly
the greatest
before
the ino<lern era.
That's a real ca psule history,
maybe we will go into more detail
in a future issue.
Incidentally,
speaking of Henry, he is one of three U.S. judges added to the
International
Panel of Judges during meetings at the Olympics.
The other t wo are
Bill R_oss and Bill Chinholm.
Phil J acheloki,
Harry ftap?aport,
and Joe Tigenna.n
were. already _.
on the panel.
·
Among many interesting
things in a letter
from Larry Larson is: "The next thing
I ex ~ect to read in the headlines
in the paper is that Jack Mort l and and Jack mackburn are the fir.st to be signed for the new ;-,rofessional
track circuit -- at ::i,
10,000
per year plus incentive
money, of course.
Any comments on the pro track pronosals?
( without .TV ;~ yet).
The race walkers of the world have to form ranks and demand .
equal rights
( It 1 s in the C0 m:titution")
for all that dough--split
with the sprjnt 'ers
and vaulters
and milers.
Better idea, base it on mileage."
Yeh, I1 11 buy that.
fut will they buy meo
See you next month with resultG

of the Postal
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Ohio Race 1·lalker
3184 Summit Street
Colmnbuo, Ohio 43202
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